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of the most loved men in theThe New Under Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs 
—S i s t e r of a Queen 
StrickenWith Apoplexy 
A Russian Romance

ODAY is the sixty-first anniversary of 
whole world of letters. ' .. , ,

He left mankind at his death many beautiful stories and essays, but 
/ perhaps the best of all his legacies was the doctrine of the duty and 

beautv of happiness, which he continually taught in his writings. 
Mankind receives the doctrine at his hands the more willingly beca!,6[ he h,™h 

self lived it And lived it, moreover, despite tremendous obstacles ot ill healtn 
and suffering. Fromthe Very day of his birth, Robert Louis Stevenson was 
shackled witii ill-health. At the age of 22, just as he was about to take his exam

inations at tile bar, he was peremptorily sent south for the 
winter and from then until the day of his death at the age 
of forty-four, he was continually struggling to keep

health. The last six years of his death he
absolutély exiled from his native land, and suffered so 

home-sickness that “there were times,” says his bio
grapher “when he was even tempted to go back to the old 
life and the old friends were it only for a few weeks or even 

But be resisted temptation and fought manfully
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Francis Dyke Acland, who has just been 
appointed under secretary of state for for
eign affairs, and who, as such, will have 

i to answer most frequently, in the name of 
! the British government; in the House of 
! Commons, questions about matters of for- 
| eign policy, is the eldest son and heir of 
the Right Hon. Arthur Acland, who was 
minister of education in the last Glad
stone cabinet, in which he was a colleague 
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a few days- 
to the end.

The year 
a friends:

"For fourteen years
I have awakened sick, gone to bed weary, and have done my 
work unflinchingly. I have written in tied and out of it, writ
ten in hemorrhages, written in sickness, written torn by 
coughing written when my head swam for weakness ; and for 

so long it seems to me I have’won my wager and recovered ™y glove^ I am better 
—and still few are the days when 1 am not in some physical distress.
And this is the manner of life that this man. endured who not only promul- 

in ted but lived the doctrine of the duty of happiness.
On tins, the’anniversary of liis birth, Iwant to bring afresh to my readers a few

°f b-Tbcro 7s‘no’ d°uty' we so much underrate as the duty of being happy. By being 

benefits upon the world, which remain unknown even to 
ourselves A happy man or woman is a better thing to find than a five-pound note/ 

“There is an idea abroad among moral people, that they should make their neig - 
bors good One person I have to make good; myself. But my duty to my neighbor 
is much more nearly expressed, by saying I have to make him happy if

• To he honest to be kind, to earn a little and to spénd a little less, TO MAKE 
TTpnv -TOF WHOLE A FAMILY HARRIER BY HIS PRESENCE ; to whe?tha™,an be nectary and not to be embittered; to keep a few friends, but 
these without capitulation ; above all, on the same grim condition to keep friends 
with himself-bcie is a task for all that a man has ot fortitude and delicacy.

“The world is so full of a number of things 
should all be as happy as kings,”

»
before he died, he himself wrote, in a letter to11-à l'H/' .
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b of Herbert Asquith. He was 
by the latter in his cabinet, nor yet m 
that -formed by the late Sir Henry Camp*

: bell-Bannennan. Two years ago Arthur 
I Acland declined a peerage, not so much 
because he resented the manner in which 
he had been treated in the distribution of 
offices by Campbell-Bannerman and by As
quith, as owing to his reluctance to ex
change his place as heir to one of the old
est baronetcies, for one at the very tail happy, we sow anonymous 
end of the Jieers.

The family of Acland is one of the most 
ancient in Devon, and can be traced in the 
male line direct, 'by official records, and 
without any interruption from the present 
day, back to the times of Hugh of Acalen, 
who flourished at Acalen, in the parish of 
Land Key, Devon, in the reign of King 
Henry II, 800 years ago.

Sir Arthur Acalen, married to à daugh
ter of the equally ancient house of Malet, 
was a great personage in the days of 
Oueen Elizabeth, and his son received his 

The Suffrage Question baronetcy from Charles I., in 1944, for his
“Are they working for the vote, also?’ devotion to the royal cause. “As the let-,
“No. The movement lias hardly ters patent were destroyed during the civil 

in the country. The war, new ones were, granted by Charles II 
in 1677, with a special clause of precedence 

pldce in municipal government. Most, from the date of the first letters, 
of the work they do is on charitable lines, One of the Aclands, John by name, and 
and they manage to get what they want commanding an English regiment in the 
without voting. The country being new, American War of Independence, was ac- 
there are not the same 'women’s quee- eompanied to that country by his wife, 
tions.' Yes. The position of women IS j Lady Harriet, daughter of the Earl of 11- 
quite equal to that of the women of this, chester, and just before the surrender at 
country. Woman has a voice in every ! gafktoga, when Colonel Acland was lying 
matter—because. I think, men and women ! dangerously wounded, Lady Acland obtam- 
are more thrown together than they are ed a permit from General Gates to pass 
in England. The homes-are smaller, and through the lines and to visit her husband, 
practically everything is managed by the : after almost losing her life during a fierce 
husband or the wife. There is less money, ice and snow storm in an open boat on 
to spend, and there are more difficulties ! the Hudson. The storyç of her devotion 
to meet. Consequently, the woman be- and of her adventures was recalled to 
comes, more or less a ‘partner’ in every mind on the occasion of the visit of the

„ late Sir Henry Acland, the famous scient- 
to do a iBt and Oxford University professor, who 

« accompanied King Edward throughout his 
American tour forty-five years ago in the 
capacity of his medical attendant.

Two Baronetcies in the family
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LADY GREY In Use For Over 30 Years,I helping the development of juvenile 
delinquent courts.”

I'm sure we
“If I have faltered more or less 
In my great TASK OF HAPPINESS,
If I have moved among my race 
And shown no glorious morning face, - ;
If beams from happy human eyes 
Have moved me not, if morning skies, 
Books and my food and summer rain 
Knocked on my sullen heart in vain.
Lord, Thy most pointed pleasure take 
And stab my spirit broad awake.”

arc(London JSxcnangej. NUT, TT »»«««> *WW* «"*•rn« otHT»v*
"The women of Canada are just like

answerotter women,” said Lady Grey, in 
to the desire of an Englishwoman to know 
more of her Canadian sisters, 
touch which makes every woman of what- 

country peculiarly the child of her

:
rBut the

any footing 
women have Iyet takennotever

oWn land was soon supplied by Lady Grey. 
The free winds of Canada began to blow, 
as she talked, and the woman of the land 
emerged—an Englishwoman, practical, per
severing, yet with something of American 
briskness, of American freedom.
'‘The women of Canada are more inde

pendent than those at home/’ said Lady 
Grey, “and they have lees of the shyness 
which is characteristic of the Englwhwo- 

That is naturally so, for the cliil-

rSAVES HUSBAND FROM DEATH BY ROPING ANGRY BULL. LI
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man.
dren are brought up differently. From 
the time when they go to school they 
manage their own lives. They arrange 
how they shall spend their time and their 
mbney. They have their own parties and 
amusements quite independently of their 
parents. The young girl, for instance, will 
h&ve a luncheon party without her mother 
being present at all."

I
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i concern.
The club movement is going 

great deal for the Canadian woman, 
was started by the young men, but women

r.m.dbmFdiwwtinn have now , taken it up. Whenever any
Canadian EdecetiO great question arises the members of the

“Is the Canadian git, given a good edu- cjub meet together to discuss it. Speakers 
cation?” 0f note come to lecture at the club and g0 great were

“Yes, I should say so. As soon as she 3ny great visitor to the country is invited Henry rendered to medical science, tnat 
has finished school, if her parents can in to addrcss tiré members. It only meets be received a baronetcy on his own ac- 
any way afford it, she is sent to Europe tor ft purpose, and perhaps only a few count, and that is why there are two bar- 
—to England, France or Germany—in or- tjmes jn the year, but it promises to be 0Detcies now belonging to the Aclands. 
der to study music and languages. great educational force in the country. One of them belongs to Sir Charles Ac-

“There is little opportunity yet for her ».yea ■ Lady Grey, in answer to ]and the head of the family, and to whose
to grow accomplished in Canada. Every- another question, “there is a ‘society wo- , dignity his younger brother, the Rig 1 
thing is beginning, but at present there m ■ in Canada, but she does not belong j Hon. Arthur Acland, will succeed on ms 
is much less good music than in England, jargp dags. As a rule it is the u» ! death, as thirteenth baronet; whUe tne
and there are few picture galleries. All married „irl who does nothing but enjoy I other Acland baronetcy, created in , 
the fine pictures are in private collections, herself.'’ is now held by Admiral Sir William ac-
pwticularly in Montreal. ' land, whose wife, a daughter of ' iscmin-

"Tlie Canadian girl has every oppor- Dress and its Cost teas Hambleden, is a novelist of consider-
tunity for reading, however, for there are “Canadian women spend more money on ab]p fame. One of her best books is ihe 
public libraries, too, and the University dress than English women, but I think j^et Key,” the scene of which is lai in 
at Toronto. A very good education is giv- tliat ;s because there is not the same temp- j Malta where the admiral spent so many 
in at the Agricultural College at St. tatjon 1o apCnd money on the home. It is years with her, while connected with ie 
Ann’s, Bellevue, about twenty-eight miles : small and sjmp1e, and must necessarily be j j.;ngl13h naval forces in the Mediterranean, 
from Montreal. : ao aa long as the servant question remains. ! As her brother, tile future Lord Hamme-

“The girls are taught domestic science | ju, Canadian woman has only herself to d,,,^ js the head of the great pu is g 
—cookery, laundrywork, housekeeping — Clink of, and she has the American ‘sense bou3e 0f W. H. Smith & Sons, which en- 
and everything to do with agriculture— ! of dres8’> Everything she wears is well | joys the virtual monopoly of the sale oi 
dairying, poultry farming, bee-keeping, and cut and even the working woman knows j boobs and publications in all the rauroa 
fruit growing. The college is a part of the how t0 put on her clothes. The women, stations of the United Kingdom, bei not e s,
MeGill University, and when possible the wbo can afiord it buy their dresses in naturally have a large sale, 
men and women study in the same das- j>a,.js or Vienna.” Another member of the Acland lami y.
ses. Always at meal times the students. 8l10ps are not good?” Hugh Vivian Acland, great-grandson o
meet together.” | “ft is not that; they are so deaf. No- the tenth baronet, came rather prominent-

“Do these girls intend to become farm-1 Hiing is manufactured in the country, and ]y iK.fove the nubile some time ago. in con 
ers?” i a duty has to be paid on everything com- neetion with an amusing breacli-of-promise

“No; for I do not think women are able ; ■ jn » ease, among the features of which vi'cre roent-
to take up homesteads by themselves un-. Life is evidently not all roses in Canada :Kd only written pledges of matiimony, u on Lie ground at Us mercy, 
der government in Canada; but many will in 8pjte j,f Lady Grey's last word : j Q U’s for “10,000,000 kisses. I ne jui ge ^ Bernal, who bad been watching
marry settlers, and all are needed to help ..j was very sorry to leave; we all were. and jury did not estimate the la ei a a caught the foot of the bull and brought It to the dust.
at home. The servant question has not | tiveTvone waa so kind to us and sympa- very high price, for they contented them- carrying, caucnt rue     —
yet been settled. When the servants will, t(ietie Moreover, it is a land of hope; seive8 with mulcting him in $1,000 damages. ----------- -------------- —-------- ..., . • ;
at any moment, walk out of the house if everyone j8 looking for a future; each one Tho plaintiff was a niece of Sir -^rtlmr ^ tregsuTyj ia a self-madc man, every arrangement to run xXny witn n m,
they are not pleased, leaving the mistress ha8 ' hi, foot on tlie ladder; all expect Sullivan, of comic opera fame, who figure reccjyed bia education at Mill Hill fpbm St. Petersbuig. a g
in the lurch, it is necessary for the girls bomcs 0f their own. and are looking for- on tbe stage as a Floradora girl find j sellooi ,uld i-as chiefly been distinguished abroad, when Nicholas o y k.
to know how to do things for themselves.’ d to career» for their children. There tbe name of Rose Keys. Her real nam- : V ti it a member of the Lon- cheon while talking toy * . Pa|.

_ „ _ L «no depression, no dark outlook ^ Rose Sullivan. Sl.e had to remain con-1 h^his act. -ty^ where he led the at one of the windows of the Winter Pat
Room for English Girts 16 "° „ 1 I tc„t ,vitU the advertisement which she ob-|d<>n County Council w tbe aee_ gaZed steadily at the gloomy fortress-

“English girls are still wanted, then, to "Y'ad'y Grev has not only painted the pic-. tamed by means of her lawsuit, having:j RJ|L L'01 h water companies, and prison of St. Pet" and St “u ’ la^ 
help in the homes of Canada?” | ture ^ the"Canadian woman; she has uu-jbccn unable to collect the damages, |^‘Xtncitv. There he obtained a re- mg m mmd of the Members of Hie

"Tes, particularly if they are well train- ( 0usciou»ly told the part she played in the Henry Acland has no money of his own., . extremely hard hit- as the mauso ■ , tbe e£.
ed; but the right kind of girl must g»-1 S,f“ of the «ivi.ntry as wife of the governor-1 Althougi, a soldier, he is not a commis-j station ««.bang. to ^ thp niceties of reigning family, ar“ and there
She must have a fixed determination to rol Holding the highest position in ; 6joned officer, but merely a corporal m. the, |n fact he does'not "shinè, either feet that we a e y 8trick-
consider nothing degrading. She will drop ! E” ,a‘d alle must yet have entered into ; King-8 Second Regiment, or was so until j debate. Jn ^ by bis suavity, tomorrow. Bariatmsk,
into the place she wants later on, but she the tjfc eVery class of the people. Not j n ghort time ago. His father. C aptain J c-1 tliat polished courtesy which one on, at once assume ^ e}opemel,t
must make up her mind to adapt herself ()nly has slle lived with the Canadian wo-j landj atao enlisted as a pnvatc ^ways been accustomed to look form ^ne ^ that the
to the ways and needs of the country it me|1 slltf has learned to know., them and, and won Ins comm.ss on y P . officials and spokesmen of the '' { to the likelihood of being | Halifax,
is no use for her to say: ‘I. never did- . under8tand them. Herein is the charm {rom tbe ranks. . ,, E„„li<h foreign office. - *,s ^ „ „ related notlthings like this at home.’ People imagine;™ Lady 0lvy’s personality. Wherever; Krancis Acland. who .. married and j English fo.e.gn on in the tc^orrow. retiiM, not
that gold can be picked up in Canada, ! s ollt, realises that it will be the wbo wji[ jn due course succeed his fatnei «jster 0f a Queen Str cken , to the ma ’ himself at the feet Montreal,
but hard work has to come first On the sanu„. „ne feels her sympathy, one is sure the baronetcy of Acland nw hdd by ! Vcra of Wurtemberg, who has and made a clean breast
other band, the girls are freer than they £ hcl intercut, and one cannot doubt hci hla uncle, takes the I'la"- ,n * * f just been laid low by a stroke of apoplexy « He wag at once sent
are in England. When the evening meal degire t, Mp.--------------------------------------------- office, of Ihomas Mackmnon M ood^wte ^ of Queen Olga of Greece, ^ the Cmr t0 the army i» the Cau
ls1 finished the time is their own, and they | ---------------- —«---- ;---------------  - lias been there rather like a squiar,. .g m Graudduk(. Constantine Constantly ’ y herc reativ distinguishing him-
may go out two or three times a week. ; a round hole In the first .lace he « ^ J ^ussii. she is the widow ot the rapidly promoted, overwhelm-
and nearly eveiy Sunday. j i without any knowledge o . . f royal Duke Eugene of XXurtemberg, w 10 favors both by Emperor Nicholas

“It is, however, very dangerous for girls i | other foreign languages and devoid of e-- ^ thirty.four years ago. That she evm ^ after‘ius death by his son Alexander
to come to Canada as they dp, knowing T^oilvr TJintg , penence about international affaire. Ma fo). him- it i-, difficult to believe, • died as tt field marshal, and as
nothing about the country, and very lit- jJgLllV IllllLO j kmnon M °od who is no it™meinAt was practically forced into, t c , , Ag fov Grand-duchess Olga,

to which they go. O ; the more suitable post of financial seen >nd although a dashing officer, he a gtormy interview with her father,
-T—I 1 1 „ „ I T- ; I___ !----- . -----------------was an exceedingly unloveable man j ^ matrimonial alliance was hurriedly ne-H OT* t,n6 L/OOK -ifisMMRJHHmBaBE ter the birth of their twin daughtws. the tj.lted for Her by the late Prince Gort-
i. Vi- U11V VOV/U , i ^**nvtin.MB***-------------------------------- vvrv good looking Duchesses Elsa and Ul aftenvarde chancellor of the em

eu of Wurtemberg, the couple liiaj indeed with t|le then Crown-prince of Wur-
br said to have parted, and the duke. * temberg 
dudden death in 1877 remains shrouded in ‘‘".berg, 
ifiysterv. The story formerly current in
court circles was to .

killed by tlie husband of 
whom be bad forced Ins attentions, 

the woman herself assisting m the killing.
(For rears after his death, the names of 
the couple were upon many bps, ami tlia. 

were never molested, was taken as 
of the fact that his death in 

of perfectly

na a good oil lamp is 
cial light 

led^il lamp made, 
etight; and it never flickers. It pre- 
it helps and quickens that of tlie old.
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soft, whi
s 1mmm It gives a srong, 

serves the eyesigM of thhyo
You can pa\$5, $10,rtF$20 for other lamps, but you cannot get 

better light thA the lo^friced Rayo gives.
Made of solid brasZdckel-plated. Easily ighted, without 

ing shade or chimneyy/Easy to clean and rewick.
Dealer, everywhere ; or write for docriplite circukr dirert to »ny «ency of
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i 4J $10,000 Worth of Dry Goods and Winter Clothing 
for Men, Women and Children to be slaughtered 

at the actual half price.

P Jacobson’s great cut in Men’s Overcoats that will suit any

m yy
At S.

body’s pocket. Sale Price fromfS.48 up
Grand clearing sale of Men's and Boys’ odd and ends Suits, 

worth $9.50. Sale Price $4.98 up.
Boys’ Suits, worth $3.00. Sale Price, $1.98.
Men’s Sweater Coats, worth $1.35. Sale Price, 89c.
Men’s Sweater Coats, worth $1.50. Sale Price, 98c.
Men’s Sweater Coats, all wool, worth $2.09. Sale Price, $l-,j.
Men’s Heavy, All Wool Socks. Sale Price, 17c 
Watch our Shoe Window for bargains of Mens, Womens and U'tt- 

dren’s Shoes and Slippers. Hundreds of more bargains which we can no. 
mention, but you will see them when you come.

\ / GE-RNAL AND 5ANT05 BLR.NM. HLR. HUSBAND.
Mrs Santos V. Bernal is being highly praised at her home in Irvington,

Cal. for saving the life of her husband five minutes after their marriage by
roDi'ng a bull which threatened to gore him to death at a bull-riding con es
Irvington last week. The wedding was one of the special feat"r^ ° ® a°d™.

Bernal soon after attempted to mount a bull, but was flung aside a d . y 
Bernai soon an aDlmal wheeled and charged

her husband, shot out the lasso she was

GLADYS WARP
F

l In an instant

: S. JACOBSON, 32 Mill STREETh-' '*
f

Why Pay More 
For Rubbers •

BRITISH PORTS.

Cape Town, Nov 10—Ard previously, str 
Melville, Keene, Montreal and Sydney (C 

B) via St. Vincent.
Glasgow, Nov 11—Sid, str Athenia, St 

John.
Liverpool, Nov 12—Ard, str J abasco,

When You Can Get Just 

Good Rubbers For a Good 

Deal Less Money. Read 

The Following:—

Womens’ Rubbers 45c and 55c.
38c and 48c. 

Children’s Rubbers 30c add 38c. 

Men’s Rubbers - 65c and 75c.

Boys’ Rubbers - 45c and 55c.

Liverpool, Ndv 11—Ard, str Tunisian,

London, Nov 12—Ard, strs Lake Michi
gan, Sicilian, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York. Nov 12—Ard, sclis Karmoo. 
Kenneth, Halifax; Burnett C, Lunenburg; 
Willena Gertrude, St John; Crescent, 
Parreboro.

Girls' Rubbers -

tie of the situations
Something is being done in the matter oi 
receiving homes for girls arriving, but not 
nearly enough. There ought te be a chain 
of well-managed homes right across Can
ada. Only so will the conditions lie right 
for emigration. The girls would then be . 
properly placed, and committees of ladies j 
would look after them when they left
their situations. At present they may be j ta|,ieS])0onB butter, 1-1 cup sugar,|
lost sight of, and get into difficult pose, } llomv , teaspoon baking; or something unusually dainty

powder, 2 tablespoons milk, 1-2 cup chop- - evetljnîr wear, ask to SCC
,)V(t nuts. 1*2 teaspoon lemon or vanilla. ’ ^

and bake twelve min- ;

CHARTERS.i

The following charters are reported: Br 
sell Adonis, 315 tons. New York to Ber
muda, coal and oil, p t. thence May port 
to Bermuda, lumber, £7.50 and port 

Br sch Earl of Grey, 379 tons,
IF Ï9U WANT AN 

EXQUISITE BOUSE GOWNPEANUT WAFERS

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. A Full Line of Boots and Shoes 

At Lowest Possible Prices

charges.
Mobile to Lagnayra, lumber, $7, and port 
charges. Br sch Leonard Parker, 246 tons, 
Yarmouth to Havana, lumber, $4.75. Br 
eph Kenneth C, 475 tons. Liverpool (N *Sf 
to Cienfuegos, lumber, $4.75, thence Gulf 
to Barbados, lumber. $7. Br sch Freedom, 
597 tops, N 
Laura M Lunt, 507 tons, same. Br sell 
Kenneth C, 475 tons, same, p t. Br sch 
Leonard Parker, 246 tons, New York vo 
St John, coal. $1.10. Br sch Dara C, 402 

Br sch Freedom, 197 tons.

the effect that lie had 
a woman SHIPPING■tions.

Work for Educated Wom?n PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Saturday.

str Rhodesian, 2,055, Forrest, from Hali 
fax. Wm Thomson & Co.

Ship Margaret a (Nor),
Buenos Ayres. Stetson, Cutler & to. 

Stillr Astarte, Young, Parsboro.

Drop from spoon
"Educated girls coming to Canada need ,s jn u moderatc oven, 

the game quality a s the domestic servant. !
Adaptability is the keynote to success. It I 
takes a clever girl to fill the position oi |ijd fom. medium-sized potatoes in four
home-help in a family, and not find herself1, ‘ of watcr, press through a river or :
iu the way." nasli very line and add to the water in .

“Have educated women begun to work l .llH,h tbvy ave boiled. Add a level tea- ■
in Canada outside of the home?” „f salt, a tablesp/m of butter, one '

"To a certain extent. There is a large, v'>asl ea|<(, d,s8l,|ved iijthrec-qnartcrs cupj 
number of nurses ill Canada-the .laugh- . ( hl|,,!warlll water a/l liter to make a 
levs, in many cases, of professional men. ;ff batt(,v Let rise Aitil/ght, add flour j

' These nurses are very highly esteemed " (k(> doUg|, t/at dh be Kneaded.-
both in Canada and in tbe States. Worn- Kncad well tbnn ii/o bjftuit and let*rise 

into the civil service also, they be- t)jc ulltjl d/ibieili size theu/'dke. 
school-teachers, typists, and steno-, /—

York to Halifax. SchPa
they 
evidence
tjieir house had been a casc 
justifiable homicide.

twin

N. J. LaHOODPOTATO BISCUIT’.

Iasses
daughters, eiliiousl.V 
brothers, the Priu- 

of Scliaum-

282 Brussels St. 
Near Cor. Hanover.

1,593. SvensonHis two
enough, married two 
ees Albert and Maximilian 
burg-Lippe, and inherited, most of the 
large fortune of their gi-and-knnt the late 
Queen Olga of Wurtemberg; a Xery im
perious Russian lady who, throughout her 
husband's reign, maybe said to have rul
ed lus kingdom with a rod of iron. Had 
it indeed not been lor her masterful states- 
mansliin. her unsavory husband, the help 
of in anV scandals, would have been either 
'deposed bv his people, or else placed un
der restraint, and a regent appointed m 
I,is stead-, in the person of bis nephew, 
the present king.

tons, same.
New London to Halifax, oak, $4.^MBR05E

a hJKtilifully 
■(oft siwaud-wool 
cloth d c oines i n
all Utmost wanted 

shadeyfor afternoon 
and wening wear.

1 ‘Priestley’s Limited 
stamped every 5 yards 
on the selvedge of 
genuine “Priestley’s' 
cloth, Look for tin- 
name.

Arrived Sunday.
Tufts, Boston, A W

MARINE NOTES.

The Norwegian full-rigged ship Margar- 
eta, Captain Svenson, arrived Saturday 
from Buenos Ayres in ballast. She will
load lumber for Stetson, Cutler & Co for Henry
tlie River Plate. This is the first ship Halnax, Nov. L-rfSpecial) * •
that has been in here since the Atlanta in Hardy, of Gabarus, aged 23,
Aja ]ast. tun of a shooting accident, selt-mnieieu

The government steamer Stanley, Cap- near lorchu. The young man »i« u".
tail. Dalton, went down the bay about mg and the gm. accidentally went ”tL tn 
12.30 Saturday afternoon and placed the bullet penetrating his foot. He y 
Northwest Ledge buoy in position for the ground from 3 o clock until V- 
winter. She returned to port about mid he was found by a searching party._ «

• , t died shortly after being found, as a resu
“‘The Cunard liner Carn.ania is laid up of loss of blood. He was lying m a p» 
and will not resume her trips until Dee 2. of blood which ran from h,s wound.

West India line steam#,- Rhodesian,Cap- toot. He lived long enough to tell t 
tain Forrest, arrived Saturday morning party who found him that he had a 
from Halifax to load for the Weat Luba..1 dentally shot himselt in the foot.

7"

my Sch Orizimbo, NOVA SCOTIA HUNTING FATALITYzl AScU Oriole, Henderson, Bridgeport, J 

Splaoe & Co. -
Sell Luclla, Lowrie, Boston, C M Ker-|

en go 
come ’ Stmr Louisburg, 1182. Masters, Sydney, 

R. P. & W. F. Starr, coal.

Sailed Saturday.
Str Governor Dingle y, Mitchell, Bos ..on

via ports. , ,
Sell C & R Tarbox, Holland, Eastport.

I IE I»Y
“But more women are needed in home 

life than in England, for there arc more 
opportunities of marriage. The marrlei. lets. Druggists 
woman does a great deal of useful work ( t<> cure. I'.. “ 
for the community. Every hospital has j on each bux. 25c. 
a committee of women, which arranges !
bazaars and working parties, in order to Montreal ■ - 1- m
raise funds for its needs." . | year-old Mane *' Manon, »ho «s

"The Canadian National Connell ot \\ o-. appeared limn hci homi 7.
other sovietu-s stir up j.ublie - „,,eet three weeks ago was found jeetn 

and work for good laws for wo-1 day in forty-two feet of water in a quarry 
Women have also tak- | in the north end of the city on the banks 

and of which the girl's clothes had been found.

TO CURE A tOI
iMOjQuiyne Tab- 

ry u it fails 
L’/ MSniture is

Take LAXATIVE 1

A Russian Romance
• of sixtcen- the favorite daughti*v(JtKM’ii Olga was

of Emperor Nicholas !.. of Russia, and 
bad been forced to marry the late King 

. Charles of Wurtemberg, after lier affaire 
; ,1e coeur with Prince Bariatinski, who

SLa had made

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Nov 11—Ard, sir Teutonic, Liv-

Àrd Sunday—Strs Corsican. Lake Mani
toba, Liverpool; Ansonia, London.
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men and 
opinion,
men
en up

died as field marMhM-and children
the work of probation officers.
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